Abstract. Direct estimation of aboveground biomass with spectral reflectance data has proven challenging for high biomass forests of the Pacific Northwestern United States. We present an alternative modeling strategy which uses Landsat's spatial, spectral and temporal characteristics to predict live forest carbon through integration of stand age and site index maps and locally calibrated Chapman-Richards curves. Predictions from the curve-fit model were evaluated at the local and landscape scales using two periods of field inventory data. At the pixel-level, the curve-fit model had large positive bias statistics and at the landscape scale over-predicted study area carbon for both inventory periods. Despite the over-estimation, the change in forest carbon estimated by the curve-fit model was well within the standard error of the inventory estimates. In addition to validating the curve-fit models carbon predictions we used Landsat data to evaluate the degree to which the field inventory plots captured the forest conditions of the study area. Landsat-based frequency histograms revealed the systematic sample of inventory plots effectively captured the broad range of forest conditions found in the study area, whereas stand age trajectories revealed a temporally punctuated shift in landuse which was not spectrally detected by the inventory sample.
INTRODUCTION
As the global climate continues to warm [1] and countries around the world are tasked with estimating and reporting changes in terrestrial carbon stocks (e.g., Kyoto protocol), new and innovative techniques must be developed to accurately estimate forest carbon over vast spatial areas. Developing reliable estimates of terrestrial carbon flux is a difficult task as all the major terrestrial carbon pools exhibit considerable variability across space and time [2] . Terrestrial carbon fluxes cannot be measured directly at regional and global scales, thus we must rely on estimates derived from process [3, 4] or accounting based models [5, 6] . It is important that estimates of total carbon flux from terrestrial sources account not only for live carbon stocks, but also for other major component pools such as soils, woody detritus and forest products [7] . Accurately estimating the mass of living material is critical as it is often used to initialize component pools in regional scale carbon models [8] . Optical satellite imagery has been used to directly estimate amount and temporal variability in aboveground biomass [9, 10] , however these methods are mostly sensitive to green foliage and show an asymptotic relationship with biomass [4] . Here we present an alternative method of using optical imagery to estimate live carbon stocks which attempts to minimize these limitations.
A key to accurately estimating live forest carbon is to account for the spatial effects of anthropogenic disturbance, land-use change and site productivity, which can vary considerably by ecoregion and forest type. Moderate resolution satellite data such as Landsat are particularly effective at tracking changes in land cover associated with harvest disturbances and land-use change [11] and have recently been used to characterize rates of early successional regrowth after clearcutting in western Oregon [12] . As forest growth extends beyond the stem exclusion phase of secondary succession, the spectral signal recorded by Landsat shows an asymptotic relationship with biomass [4] , preventing growth characterization and limiting direct empirical modeling of biomass for mature forests [10, 13] . Although Landsat is generally less effective at directly predicting biomass above 50 to 80 megagrams (Mg) per hectare (ha) [9] , its spatial, spectral and temporal characteristics permit derivation of a variety of other useful products which can be utilized to help predict live forest carbon.
The growing legacy of temporal data available from Landsat (1972 -present) can be used in a "change-detection" context to accurately detect forest disturbances [14, 15] , especially in systems where disturbances are frequently the result of clearcut harvesting. If one takes advantage of the full historical legacy of Landsat [16] , a variety of disturbance mapping techniques [14, 17, 18] can be used to separate undisturbed forests from secondary forests. Once separated, an accurate age can be assigned to younger secondary forest stands which have been disturbed during the Landsat record (≈ 30-years). When these Landsat-based secondary forest age maps are combined with maps of initial vegetation age (from Landsat) and site index, a modeling strategy can be employed to estimate live forest carbon at the pixel scale through the use of Chapman-Richards growth curves [19] .
Site index curves and associated yield tables have long been used by foresters to predict the productive capacity of forests [20] . These curves are also an effective way of diagramming temporal patterns of forest productivity, especially as they relate to carbon sequestration at various spatial scales [21] . In the Pacific Northwest, long term patterns of forest succession are generally well understood [22] thus we can reasonably construct a predictive model using a meta-modeling approach [23] . This involves using a detailed standlevel model to parameterize a simpler set of functions which can more efficiently be applied to a broader landscape. The approach (referred to here as curve-fit), assumes a single successional pathway through Douglas-fir, the most predominant forest species in the study area. Although this is a major simplifying assumption, the method's strength lies in its ability to accurately account and spatially track the impact of forest harvesting on the carbon budget. Once calibrated, growth curves can easily be incorporated into more comprehensive models which track carbon through a variety of pools and pathways. In addition, curves offer the potential to be applied in a less computationally intensive manner as some process driven models and offer potential to estimate more reasonably the upper bounds of carbon storage in mature forests.
This curve-fitting approach to estimating live forest carbon has been previously utilized within the framework of a comprehensive model for estimating carbon flux from temperate coniferous forests of the Pacific Northwestern United States referred to as Landcarb [5, 7, 24] . Although live forest carbon estimates from the curve-fit model have been shown to accurately reflect county level harvest statistics from the Oregon Department of Forestry (ODF) [24] , a direct comparison with field inventory data would offer a more comprehensive evaluation of model performance. Inventory data such as those collected by United States Forest Service Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) program are generally considered one of the most robust ways of estimating live carbon dynamics in relation to land-use change and interannual variation in climate. For this to be true however, it is necessary that the sample of plots be carefully laid out in order to capture the full range of forested conditions and land-use patterns found in the study area. As inventory protocols change over time it is important to determine the extent to which the full range of forest conditions are captured by the systematic sample of ground plots.
Satellite sensors such as Landsat offer both a synoptic view of the landscape, as well as the spectral capacity to characterize forests in terms of structure and cover. Vegetation indices such as the Tasseled Cap wetness [25] have been shown to be important indicators of maturity and structure in closed canopy forests and are relatively insensitive to cosine of the incidence angle effects [26, 27] . The consistent and predictable spectral response of vegetation indices to various stages of forest structural development make them particularly useful for evaluating the range of forested conditions captured by the inventory sample. Vegetation indices can be examined at one point in time or as a time-series to detect areas on the landscape which might be deviating away from the normal course of forest succession. In heavily forested areas, large spectral shifts are often the result of permanent forest to non-forest land-use conversion.
In this paper we address the following two objectives. First, to evaluate predictions of live forest carbon produced by the curve-fit model for image dates corresponding to two FIA field inventories. The predictions of live forest carbon (including foliage, branch, bark, bole, and coarse roots) are evaluated using inventory data at the local and landscape scales. At the local scale, we evaluate pixel-level estimates of forest carbon from the curve-fit model using scatter plots and regression diagnostics for two forested ecoregions with known differences in productivity. At the landscape scale, study area forest carbon and net carbon flux (i.e., difference between inventory periods) estimated with field plots are compared with the curvefit models map-based estimates. Second, Landsat tasseled cap wetness is used as a proxy measure to investigate the degree to which the FIA plot sample captures the spectral variation in forest conditions found in the study area. At two different points in time (representing two FIA inventory periods) we compare relative frequency histograms of wetness developed from the full study area and for the area directly sampled by the inventory plots. In addition, we use a chronosequence approach (i.e., space for time) to construct wetness trajectories using stand ages derived from the field inventory plots and from the remote sensing based changedetection maps. The wetness trajectories are examined for noticeable spectral shifts away from normal forest development which might indicate permanent forest to non-forest land-use change.
METHODS

Study area
The study area is comprised of a 2,140,557 ha forest area located in western Oregon, USA. The study area (Figure 1 ) covers portions of two forested ecoregions (level III, [28] ), which are described by Franklin and Dyrness [29] as the Coast Range Province (CRP) and the Western Cascades Province (WCP). In the western portion of the CRP cool, wet conditions along the coast create a narrow, one to two kilometer wide Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr.) zone. The rest of the CRP and the majority of the WCP are dominated by conifers common to the Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco)/western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg.) association, although hardwood species such as red alder (Alnus rubra Bong.), bigleaf maple (Acer macrophyllum Pursh), and Oregon white oak (Quercus garryana Dougl. Ex Hook.) can dominate moist riparian areas and dry valley margins. The climate of the Pacific Northwest is typified by warm, dry summers and mild, wet winters. The study area encompasses a wide range of elevations, yielding strong physical and climatic gradients. Climatic differences, in concert with differences in elevation and geology yield a wide array of growing conditions within the study area. The prevailing winds and rugged topography generally yield warmer, wetter conditions in the CRP and colder and drier conditions in the WCP. The combination of these geographic characteristics, in concert with impacts from forest management, have led to previous findings that the CRP typically supports faster regrowth after clearcut harvesting [12, 30] . 
Data
Forest inventory data
FIA has been collecting field measurements of forest attributes in the United States since 1928 [31] . The FIA inventory follows a two-phase post-stratification process to reduce the variance of inventory estimates [32] . In the first phase, a grid of sample points is classified using aerial photographs or maps generated from Landsat imagery. In the second phase, a systematic subset of these grid points is selected and measured by a trained field crew and marked for remeasurement in future inventories. Currently the FIA program implements an annualized sampling scheme (referred to here as annual inventory) where 10% of field plots (for western states) are systematically measured and reported each year, on a 10-year cycle. Previously all plots in a state were measured within a few years and remeasured approximately every 10 to 15 years (referred to here as periodic inventory). There are several differences between the periodic (data collected between 1993 -1997) and annual (data collected between 2000 -2005) FIA inventories conducted in Oregon, mostly resulting from the switch in 2000 to a nationally consistent inventory design that now collects data on a systematic sample (10%) of plots within each western state each year. Other differences include plot layout configuration (shape and size), number of measured subplots (periodic = 5, annual = 4), and variable vs. fixed radius subplots. In addition, during the periodic inventory FIA only collected plot data on privately owned forest lands in Oregon, as opposed to the current annual inventory which now collects data on both private and public forest lands. To compensate for this difference we make use of data collected on public lands by the U.S. Forest Service Region 6 (R6) and Bureau of Land Management (BLM). Data collected by all three land management agencies were compiled by the Pacific Northwest FIA program into an Integrated Database (IDB) which uses common formats, definitions, measurement units, column names and table structures [33] . We refer to this data set as IDB periodic and the annual data set collected solely by FIA as FIA annual.
Subplots are systematically located with respect to the sample grid point (plot center) and may encompass different land cover conditions (e.g. different forest types, non-forest, water). Thus some plots may consist entirely of a single condition, whereas others could have up to 5 different conditions distributed across portions of the subplots. To minimize spectral heterogeneity it is not uncommon that only single condition plots are considered when FIA data are used to directly model forest attributes with remotely sensed imagery [12, 34] . Others have used an approach where all condition class plots are used and a screening process (either visual or statistical) is used to discard plots that are assessed as spectral outliers [35] . Here we use all condition class plots to validate carbon at both the pixel and landscape scales. Although actual FIA plot coordinates are not publicly available, we utilized them here as this study was sponsored by the Pacific Northwest FIA program. To minimize the impact from any remaining image to plot misregistration we used the mean of a pixel-mask matching the size, shape and alignment of the field plots to extract values from the carbon maps and wetness images.
Stand age maps
Spatial representation of stand age is required as an input layer to the curve-fit model. The process of deriving stand age maps for our western Oregon study area is adapted from the procedure used within the Landcarb modeling framework [5] . Briefly the process combines a Landsat vegetation age map (based on separate classifications of percent green vegetation cover, percent conifer/hardwood cover and stand age) [36] with a Landsat based stand disturbance map of timber harvests and wildfires (derived via image differencing in roughly 5 (±2) year intervals) originally produced for western Oregon through 1995 [11] ; updated with similar change detection techniques through 2002 [37] and again through 2004 [38] .
Three vegetation maps (percent green vegetation cover, percent conifer/hardwood cover, and a 3 class (young, mature and old-growth) forest stand age map) [36] were combined to form seven broad classes of vegetation defined as open (< 30% green vegetation cover (GVC)), semi-open (30 -70 % GVC), broadleaf (>70% broadleaf cover (BC)), mixed (>70% GVC, <70% BC and < 70% conifer cover (CC)), young conifer (>70% CC, < 80 years), mature conifer (>70% CC, 80-200 years) and old-growth conifer (>70% CC, > 200 years). Approximate "structural" age class bins were assigned to the above classes resulting in age class bins of 1-10 years (open), 11-20 years (semi-open), 21-30 years (broadleaf/mixed), 31-80 years (young), 80-200 years (mature) and > 200 years (old-growth). For modeling purposes, we assumed the median age of each age class bin was the current stand age in the 1988 vegetation map (old-growth was assigned an age of 225). The stand disturbance map was then used to mask out all areas of known disturbance (fire and timber harvest) occurring between 1972 and our two image dates. The stand age for these pixels was taken to be the median year of the mapped disturbance interval. For all undisturbed areas, the age from the 1988 vegetation map was increased by 7 or 16 years to estimate the stand age at the time of our two image dates (1995 and 2004 
Site index
To account for variability in forest growth due to climate and soils (i.e., potential forest productivity) a site index map is used as input to the curve-fit model. Timber companies often keep local data and spatial records of productivity for their land holdings, but consistent regional data are not widely available [39] . The only known map of site index available for western Oregon and Washington was produced in 1949 by Isaac [40] . Produced using field survey and elevation data the map categorizes site index into five classes (site index 1 = most productive, site index 5 = least productive) which previously have been shown to correspond with known relationships of forest productivity in the region [24] . As this was the site index map used in the original work involving the curve-fit model [5, 7] , we used it here for further evaluation.
Landsat imagery
Two cloud-free, near-anniversary Landsat-5 TM (WRS-2, path 46, row 29) images were used in this study (8/19/1995 and 8/11/2004 ). Both images were cross-calibrated as part of a 19 image time-series [41] which used statistically selected pseudo-invariant features [42] to relatively normalize all images to an atmospherically corrected reference image (corrected with 6S, [43] ). The approach, referred to as absolute-normalization effectively normalized all images to a common radiometric scale (across all images < 0.025 RMSE) while simultaneously correcting for atmospheric and sun-sensor view-angle effects. Given similar radiometry after normalization, the Landsat wetness frequency histograms and stand age trajectories derived from the 1995 and 2004 image dates can be directly compared to evaluate the representativeness of the inventory sample.
Inventory carbon estimation
Per-pixel carbon
Data from both the FIA annual and IDB periodic databases were used to validate both pixellevel and study area predictions of live forest carbon produced by the curve-fit model. For the pixel-level validation, raw tree data for trees > 2.5 centimeters (cm) diameter at breast height (DBH) from both FIA inventories were converted to aboveground biomass (including branches, bole, bark and foliage) using national-scale allometric equations [44] of the form of Eq. 1, (1) where bm is biomass per tree in kilograms (kg) per tree, dbh is diameter at breast height (in cm), Exp is an exponential function, ln is natural log base "e", and β 0 and β 1 are parameters based on 10 general species groups (for species group parameters see [44] , Table 4) ). We favor the use of national scale equations as they are developed over broad areas using a large numbers of trees. Coarse root biomass was estimated for trees > 2.5 cm DBH using Eq. 2 [44] , (2) ), ln ( where ratio is the coarse root ratio to total aboveground biomass from Eq. 1 (for parameters see [44] ). For each plot an adjustment was made to account for seedling biomass based on group count data for trees < 2.5 cm DBH. Tree biomass was expanded to represent plot area (i.e., multiplied by trees per hectare) and summed resulting in a plot estimate of biomass in kg ha -1 . Plot biomass was then converted from kg ha -1 to Mg C ha -1 assuming 50% of living biomass is carbon [45] .
Study area carbon
To calculate study area live forest carbon, the tree-level data were converted to aboveground biomass as stated above and then expanded by the number of hectares each plot represents in the study area. To derive the area each plot represents in the study area we adjusted the number of hectares each plot represents in each inventory using Eq. 3, (3) where Adj Fac is the adjustment factor applied to the plot level expansion factor, Study area ha is the total number of hectares in the study area and Inventory ha is the total number of hectares each collection of plots represents in its respective inventory. After applying the adjustment factor (0.9956 for IDB periodic, 0.9533 for FIA annual) the resulting numbers were used to expand the per plot biomass estimates for each inventory period, which were then summed across plots to yield an estimate of live forest carbon for the study area (reported in teragrams Tg).
Curve-fit carbon model
Using a look-up table approach [46] , the curve-fit model uses a set of Chapman-Richards growth curves along with stand age and site index maps to estimate live forest carbon (including foliage, branches, bole, and coarse roots). The curves are defined using Eq. 4, (4) where LIVE is the live forest carbon store in Mg C ha¯¹, LIVEMAX is the maximum live forest carbon store, B 1 is the rate that determines how quickly live forest carbon approaches the maximum, B 2 determines how long plant production lags behind the maximum rate, and AGE is the number of years since disturbance. The curve parameters (Table 1) are taken from STANDCARB [47] , which is a stand-level model that integrates effects of site condition, disturbance severity, tree re-establishment and species composition on forest growth. The maximum live carbon storage in aboveground and belowground pools was determined from past field studies conducted within the region [48, 49, 50] . The curves, parameterized using yield tables published for Douglas-fir [51] are presented in Figure 2 . Live forest carbon maps were produced for both the 1995 and 2004 image dates.
Carbon model validation
Per-pixel carbon
To evaluate local scale performance of the curve-fit model we directly compared its predictions of live forest carbon to those estimated with the FIA data. We used all multiple condition class plots with measured trees, resulting in 1,180 IDB periodic (n = 404 CRP, For each sample plot (using the confidential FIA coordinates), we derived the pixel-level estimates of carbon using the mean value of one of two pixel masks (1. 22-pixel mask for the FIA IDB periodic plots; and 2. 13-pixel mask for FIA annual plots, BLM and R6 plots) which were designed to reflect the various sizes, shapes and coordinate measurement locations of the field plots used in the two inventories. Scatter plots for both image dates were developed by ecoregion using the predicted (from the curve-fit model) and observed estimates (from FIA data) of live forest carbon. Descriptive statistics (i.e., minimum (min), maximum (max), mean and standard deviation (stdev)) and regression diagnostics (bias (mean of predicted -mean of observed), root mean square error (RMSE), variance ratio (VR = standard deviation of predicted / standard deviation of observed)) are used to evaluate the carbon models capacity to locally predict forest carbon in each ecoregion. A small portion of the study area does not fall into either of the forested ecoregions used in the per pixel validation. Thus, for each inventory, the number of plots used in the per pixel validation are slightly less than the total number of plots used to calculate the landscape scale estimates of live forest carbon.
Study area carbon
To evaluate the landscape scale performance of the curve-fit model we directly compared the map-based predictions of study area live forest carbon to those estimated with all the multiple condition class plots from each FIA inventory period (n = 1,450 for IDB periodic, n = 432 for FIA annual). For each inventory period the plots were used to calculate study area live forest carbon (in Tg), as well as associated standard errors (Bechtold and Patterson 2005) . For the curve-fit model, study area live forest carbon was calculated for both image dates by summarizing the map-based predictions using Eq. 5,
where Study C is the estimated study area live forest carbon (in Tg), AB represents the age class bins from the stand age maps, AB P is the number of pixels in each age class bin, AB C is the live forest carbon value in Mg C ha -1 of each age class bin, and 0.0625 is the number of ha represented by each 25 x 25 meter Landsat pixel. In addition to study area live forest carbon, we also differenced the respective map and inventory-based estimates to report the flux of live forest carbon occurring between the near decadal point-in-time estimates. Differences are reported in absolute values (in Tg), relative percentages (i.e., % of initial value) and amount of forest carbon sequestered on a per year basis (based on 9 years between point-in-time estimates, reported in Mg C ha -1 ).
Landsat wetness
Tasseled cap wetness was calculated for both the 1995 and 2004 Landsat images using the reflectance based equations of Crist [52] . We used wetness as a proxy measure to evaluate the extent to which the FIA sample plots captured the range of forested conditions found in the study area at the time of each inventory period. This was accomplished by comparing relative frequency histograms of the wetness values observed across the full study area to those captured by the inventory plots (n = 1,450 for periodic, n = 432 for annual). The relative frequency histograms were constructed for both image dates using the mean wetness values from each plots respective pixel mask (described above).
In addition to the frequency histograms, we also developed wetness trajectories using a chronosequence approach where wetness values were plotted according to stand age taken from the Landsat maps and from the field measured inventory plots. Since the two stand age maps were generated to represent forest structural ages at different points in time (e.g., age 12 in 1995 map is age 21 in 2004 map) we summarized wetness from both age maps in one trajectory. For the inventory-based trajectory, we combined stand age from both FIA inventories into the same age bins used in the stand age maps. In all the trajectories, wetness is reported as average per age bin (error bars are standard deviations). Because the study area is heavily forested and since wetness responds predictably to forest growth, the wetness trajectories should track along a predictable spectral pathway as the forest grows over time. Forest stands not progressing along a normal tract of forest development will cause a pronounced spectral shift in the wetness trajectory, indicating possible forest to non-forest land-use changes that might permanently impact the carbon cycle.
RESULTS
Per-pixel carbon validation
The results indicate that across ecoregions and inventory periods the mean curve-fit predictions of per-pixel live forest carbon are in all cases greater than the mean estimates of the inventory data ( Table 2 ). The standard deviations of the curve-fit predictions were similar across ecoregions and inventory periods and were observed to be within ± 7 Mg C ha -1 of the standard deviations of the FIA plot estimates. The results indicate ( Table 2 ) that across inventory periods the curve-fit model more accurately predicts (i.e., higher correlation and lower RMSE) per-pixel live forest carbon in the CRP than in the WCP. The large positive bias statistics suggests the curve-fit model consistently over predicts per-pixel live forest carbon in both ecoregions. The variance ratio reveals an inconsistent pattern regarding the amount of observed variation preserved in the curve-fit predictions. Scatter plots of predicted (from the curve-fit model) versus observed (from FIA plot data) per-pixel live forest carbon (Figure 3) show an over-prediction of low and mid-range values and under-prediction of high values. 
Study area carbon validation
Landscape scale performance of the curve-fit model is based on the predictions of study area live forest carbon found in Table 3 . For both inventory periods, the curve-fit model estimated on average 138.32 Tg more live forest carbon than was estimated with the inventory plot data (+ 133.76 Tg in 1995, + 142.88 Tg in 2004). When considered in absolute terms, the net flux (i.e., difference in inventory estimates) of live forest carbon predicted by the curve-fit model is 9.12 Tg more than estimates derived with the inventory data. However, in relative terms the flux estimate derived with the curve-fit model is nearly the same as the FIA estimate (-0.18%). The results show that the flux of live forest carbon estimated by the curve-fit model is well within the standard error calculated for the inventory estimates (Table 3) . It should be noted that the higher standard error reported for the FIA annual inventory results from fewer plots being available from which to calculate live forest carbon. On a per year basis, the curve-fit model predicted a larger carbon sink (0.47 Mg C ha -1 /yr) than estimated with the inventory data. 
Landsat wetness histograms and trajectories
To gauge a general sense of the forest conditions captured by the inventory sample we derived relative frequency histograms of Landsat wetness for the full forested study area and for the inventory plots. The relative histograms (not presented) confirm that the inventory plots effectively captures the full range of wetness values observed in the study area. To get a better sense of how well the inventory sample captures changes in forest condition over time we examined wetness trajectories developed using a chronosequence approach. Plotted by ecoregion, the wetness trajectories (error bars are standard deviations) developed using both the map and inventory-based age classes are found in Figure 4 . Fig. 4 . Landsat wetness trajectories derived using stand age classes from a. Landsat disturbance maps and b. inventory plots. Circle indicates spectral shift away from normal forest development. Arrow shows the continued presence of the spectral shift 9-years after it was first detected.
The trajectories developed with the age maps show wetness increases steadily from year one, with some evidence after year 6 that average growth in the CRP is faster (i.e., approaches 0.00 more quickly) than in the WCP. This same age range in the inventory-based trajectories shows a similar increase in wetness, and the ecoregion pattern, although less clear, shows the WCP curve approaching 0.00 more quickly than the CRP. At age 12, the map-based trajectories show a sharp drop in wetness (circled area, Figure 4a) , revealing a significant spectral shift away from the typical response of wetness that occurs during normal forest succession. As the map-based wetness trajectories were developed using individual maps that are 9 years a part (1995 and 2004) the same shift in wetness is also seen at age 21 (arrow, Figure 4a ), indicating the likelihood of permanent land-use change. Based on the stand age map statistics an estimated 13,668 ha of the study area could be affected by the proposed landuse shift. Although this punctuated shift in wetness is not observed in the inventory-based trajectories, approximately 13 plots in the study area went from forest to non-forest designation between the mid-1970's and mid-1980's. This change in plot classification status equates to approximately 36,659 ha of potential land-use change.
DISCUSSION
Per-pixel carbon
At the local scale, we evaluated the performance of the curve-fit carbon model using pixellevel scatter plots, descriptive statistics and regression diagnostics. Given the various simplifying assumptions of the model (i.e., single successional pathway through Douglas-fir and all harvested stands regrow to new forests) it is not surprising that at the pixel-level the curve-fit model performs only modestly. Sources of potential error in the pixel-level carbon estimates include plot and image coordinate registration, accuracy of stand age maps, accuracy and detail of site index map, curve calibration for Douglas-fir, use of one image date to represent each multi-date inventory period, and the assumption that all recovering forest stands are fully stocked Douglas-fir. We do see evidence that the curve-fit model predicted live forest carbon more accurately (i.e., higher correlation, lower RMSE) in the CRP than in the WCP. It is likely the curve-fit model more accurately predicted live forest carbon in the CRP as it tends to support predominately Douglas-fir stands which grow faster and more consistently (i.e., less variable growth rates) as a result of favorable growing conditions [12, 30] .
Although the curve-fit model performed better in the CRP, the bias statistics suggested that the model over-predicts live forest carbon in both ecoregions. At the pixel-level, it appears that the curve-fit model suffers from the same asymptotic relationship with biomass that direct empirical models have [4] . Some of the over-prediction is likely the result of using growth curves parameterized specifically for one species (Douglas-fir). Adjusting the β 1 and β 2 parameters does shift the predictions downward reducing the bias (results not presented), however it is a reduction in the residual scatter that is most desired. This might best be accomplished by improving the spatial detail and accuracy of the site index map used to assign the curve-based carbon values. Incorporating Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) data could help improve site index estimates at the stand level [53] , while the use of physiologically based simulation models such as 3-PG (Physiological Principles in Predicting Growth) [3] might best improve coarse resolution estimates of site index over larger areas. Investigating the impact of using more detailed site index maps derived with the 3-PG simulation model [54] is a focus of future work. The stand-level variability in forest regrowth common too many Pacific Northwest forests is the result of complex interactions among site productivity, climate, geographic gradients and intensive forest management [12, 30] . This complex relationship will be difficult to accurately account for with any model, especially one as simple as the curve-fit model. Nonetheless, the results do give merit to the effectiveness of simple land-use accounting approaches even when evaluated at the pixel scale.
Study area carbon
As the pixel-level validation showed that the curve-fit model tended to locally over-predict forest carbon, it is no surprise that the curve-fit model also over-predicted study area live forest carbon. Although in absolute terms this over-estimation is significant (average of 138.32 Tg per inventory period), the net flux (i.e., difference between inventory periods) estimated by the curve-fit model was found to be well within the standard error of the inventory estimates. This is a particularly relevant finding as accurate estimation of the change in live carbon stores is potentially more important than accurately predicting carbon at any one point in time, especially at large spatial scales. This finding also helps provide additional credibility to the live forest carbon flux estimates previously derived with the curve-fit model [5, 7, 24] . For a slightly larger (but overlapping) western Oregon study area, Wallin et al. [24] estimated a sink of live forest carbon of approximately 1.7 Mg C ha -1 /yr between 1991 and 1995. This estimate is similar in magnitude to our estimated sink of 1.63 Mg C ha -1 /yr between 1995 and 2004. Although the spatial area of each study is slightly different, our results suggest a similar size sink to that dating back to 1991, possibly resulting from implementation of the Northwest Forest Plan [55] .
In addition, we note that our live forest carbon estimates for both inventory periods were derived using the same set of national scale allometric equations [44] , thus eliminating unwanted error in our flux calculations due to differences in equation form. FIA typically calculates and reports biomass data using a variety of species specific allometric equations, however as presented here we favor the use of national equations [44] so that derived estimates and their associated errors can be compared in similar units regardless of modeling strategy.
Landsat wetness histograms and trajectories
Direct forest inventories such as FIA are one of the more reliable means from which to base regional and national scale carbon budgets [56, 57] . For inventories to be truly effective they must capture the spatial and temporal changes in land-use patterns occurring at the landscape scale. This can be a difficult task in complex landscapes where differences can occur between ecosystems currently on the landscape and those that have been previously cleared [58] . Here we utilized the Tasseled Cap wetness index [25, 52] as a proxy measure of forest condition as it responds predictably over the course of forest development and is nearly insensitive to topographic effects [26, 27] . Although not presented, the relative frequency histograms of wetness confirmed that the inventory plots from both time periods effectively captured the forest conditions found within the full study area. As this was a very general measure, we were interested in a more detailed evaluation of the inventory samples representation of forest change as depicted by the change in spectral wetness over time.
Using both map and FIA-based stand ages we used a chronosequence approach to develop spectral trajectories from which to look for significant deviations away from the normal pattern of forest development. In the map-based trajectories a pronounced spectral shift away from normal forest development was detected at age 12 ( Figure 4a ). Using the stand age maps (i.e., age class 12), multi-temporal Landsat imagery and high resolution aerial photography (1-meter resolution, true color photography from National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP) we interpreted this observed shift in wetness as a response to forest conversion along the Willamette valley margins due to urban (e.g., rural homesteads) and agricultural (e.g., crop fields and Christmas tree farms) expansion. As we used a space for time approach, the forest stands that make up age 12 are represented in the trajectories again at age 21 (Figure 4a ). At age 21 we see that the curves of average wetness have increased only slightly from that of age 12, indicating that some of the detected shift away from normal forest development is likely a long term change in land-use. This shift in land-use occurred around 1983 (i.e., age 12 in 1995), which coincides with implementation of land-use laws in western Oregon which sought to eliminate housing development on forestland after January 1, 1985 [59] . It is quite possible that a flurry of logging and home construction just prior to the 1985 land-use deadline left a permanent imprint on the landscape. Studies have shown the amount of forest to non-forest land-use conversion in western Oregon was indeed high at this point in time and have since decreased in response to the land-use legislation [60] . Detecting this type of land-use shift is noteworthy as uncertainties associated with rates of land-use change (especially conversion of forest to non-forest) contribute more to the uncertainty of carbon flux estimates than do uncertainties in modeling biophysical variables [61] .
Although the land-use shift was not observed in the inventory-based trajectories, the inventory data themselves do suggest a considerable change (≈ 36,659 ha) in forest to nonforest land-use as 13 plots changed from forest to non-forest designation just prior to the 1985 land-use legislation. While it is not possible to say which estimate of land-use conversion might be more accurate, it should be noted that the difference between the two estimates is rather large (≈ 22,991 ha). One advantage to using the age maps in this context is that areas on the landscape affected by land-use change can be more accurately located and the timing of conversion more precisely pinpointed. On the other hand, pinpointing areas of land-use change directly with FIA plots might be more difficult as the precise plot coordinates are not publicly available and only 10% of the sample plots are measured each year. For these reasons we support a more synergistic use of field and satellite inventory methods when estimating live forest carbon dynamics at the landscape scale.
CONCLUSION
As optical satellite data have been shown to have an asymptotic relationship with biomass we tested a highly simplified method that could potentially overcome this limitation. The curvefit models estimates of live forest carbon were evaluated at both the local and landscape scales in western Oregon using two periods of FIA forest inventory data represented by 1995 and 2004 image dates.
At the pixel-level, the curve-fit model performed rather poorly. The model did perform better (i.e., higher correlation, lower RMSE) in the CRP than the WCP, likely the result of faster, less variable growth patterns which have been previously observed for the CRP [12, 33] . Model predictions for both ecoregions were observed to have large positive bias statistics, indicating over-prediction of low-to mid-range carbon values and under-prediction of high carbon values. The results indicated that the curve-fit predictions displayed the same asymptotic relationship with biomass as direct modeling with Landsat spectral data. Given the simplifying assumptions of the curve-fit model (one successional pathway through Douglas-fir and all disturbed forest stands recover to new forests) it is not surprising that it did not accurately account for the pixel-level variability in forest regrowth commonly observed in Pacific Northwest forests. Nonetheless, the results do give merit to the effectiveness of simple land-use accounting approaches even when evaluated at the pixel scale.
At the landscape scale the curve-fit model also over-predicted study area carbon (average of 138.32 Tg per inventory period). In absolute terms, we found the curve-fit models estimate of net flux (i.e., difference between inventory estimates) to be considerable (9.12 Tg) although well within the standard error of the inventory estimates. In relative terms, we found the net flux to be very similar to the inventory-based estimate (7.22% curve-fit, 7.40% inventory). This is a particularly relevant finding as accurate estimation of the change in live carbon stores is possibly more important than accurately predicting carbon at one point in time, especially at the landscape scale.
To gauge the sense to which the inventory plots captured the forest conditions in our study area we examined relative frequency histograms of Landsat wetness derived for the full study area and for the inventory plots. Based on shape and magnitude of the histograms we found the field plots from both inventory periods well represented the general forest conditions found in the study area. We also presented wetness trajectories developed using age classes from both the Landsat age maps and from the inventory data. Since wetness responds predictably to structural changes associated with forest growth, we were able to detect a significant shift away from the normal pattern of forest development using the map-based trajectories. This spectral shift, interpreted as forest to non-forest conversion (e.g., agricultural and rural expansion), was not observed in the inventory-based trajectories of stand age.
As land-use changes are difficult to detect with any method, we do not wish to imply that the inventory sample did not capture the forest dynamics of the study area, but rather that the synoptic view of Landsat is an effective tool for identifying both the timing and spatial location of forest disturbance and when studied over time, an effective tool for identifying potential land-use conversions. At the landscape scale, the simple Landsat based curve-fit model yielded similar relative change estimates of live forest carbon to those derived with field inventory data. Our evaluation of the curve-fit model gives merit to the application of simple land-use accounting methods for spatially tracking carbon in Pacific Northwest forests. The wetness chronosequence approach should prove useful in quantifying the impact of significant land-use shifts (forest to non-forest conversions) in future applications of the curve-fit model.
